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By Lindsay McKenna

Harlequin Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 165 x 104 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. He was a haven in the midst of Hell Temporarily assigned to the Shadow
Squadron in a troubled region of Afghanistan, Chief Warrant Officer and pilot Leah Mackenzie is no
stranger to conflicteven if most of her physical and emotional scars are courtesy of her vicious ex.
Still, she s got a bad feeling about picking up a team of stranded SEALs. A feeling that s all too
justified once enemy fire hits their helicopter and all hell breaks loose SEAL Kell Ballard s goal was
to get the injured pilot out of harm s way and find shelter deep in the labyrinth of caves. It s a place
of dark intimacy, where Leah finds unexpected safety in a man s arms. Where prohibited attraction
burns brightly. And where they ll hide until the time comes to face the enemy outsideand the enemy
within their ranks.
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Extremely helpful for all group of men and women. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and valuable. Your way of life span will be transform
when you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Pr of . Tr ever  Tor phy-- Pr of . Tr ever  Tor phy

Undoubtedly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. This can be for those who statte there was not a worthy of studying. I am delighted to inform
you that this is actually the greatest publication i actually have read within my very own daily life and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Per r y Reing er-- Per r y Reing er
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